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RAJIV GANDHIRAJIV GANDHI
NATIONALNATIONAL
UNIVERSITY OFUNIVERSITY OF
LAWLAW  The Rajiv Gandhi National University of Law

was established in 2006 in Punjab as an
esteemed institution of the law. The
university is spread over 50-acres of land
situated in the lush green campus on the
outskirts of the Royal City, Patiala. RGNUL
boasts about sports infrastructure in the form
of basketball court, volleyball court, tennis
court, cricket ground, a football field,
badminton court and a well-equipped
gymnasium: each of which has played an
important part in the success of RGNUL.
RGNUL is also a member of a number of
professional organizations of national and
international stature.

RGNUL provides you with the perfect
ambience for the wholesome growth of an
individual, be it in academics or in sports! 



WHYWHY  
ZELUS?ZELUS?  

ZELUS is the annual sports festival of Rajiv
Gandhi National University of Law which had its
first edition in 2018. After the success of the
previous three editions, RGNUL is proud to
announce ZELUS IV. 

With a world-class infrastructure spanning over
50 acres, a promise of immense participation of
smiling faces and unstoppable beats of the
music, the previous editions have witnessed a
'Punjabi Tadka' to your usual sports! This fest
with the magnetism of the sports bring together
students of different Universities to give you the
ride of your life. The pre-party of the fest which
officially breaks the ice between the participants
got to be the first highlight of the ZELUS IV. We
have got a plethora of indoor and outdoor
games which is supported by the great
infrastructure, so there is something for
everyone. Go ahead! Block the dates and get
with the spirit of competing and winning and
make the event a roaring  success.



BADMINTON BASKETBALL SNOOKER

TABLE-TENNIS VOLLEYBALL FUTSAL

LAWN-TENNIS THROWBALL CHESS

ATHLETICS CRICKET FOOTBALL

100m 1500m SHOTPUT

200m 4 x 100m DISCUSS THROW

400m 4 x 400m JAVELIN THROW

800m LONG JUMP HIGH JUMP

FORMAL EVENTSFORMAL EVENTS

ATHLETICSATHLETICS



CARROM TUG OF WAR 3 POINT SHOOT
CONTEST

GYM EVENTS AND MANY
MORE... E-SPORTS

INFORMAL EVENTSINFORMAL EVENTS

BENCHPRESS DEADLIFT

WEIGHTED-SQUATS ARM-WRESTLING

BGMI FIFA

CALL OF DUTY COUNTER STRIKE



RSVPRSVP
We are eagerly awaiting for your
participation and would like you to
give us the chance to prepare for
your arrival. Please send us an e-
mail confirming your willingness to
be a part of our flagship event to 
 zelussportsfest@rgnul.ac.in. All the
necessary details regarding the
formal invite, rulebook, instruction
manual, registration details and the
payment information will be duly
sent to the respective e-mail
addresses. Until then, we are just a
call away. Do not hesitate to contact
us for any query or for your
confirmation. See you soon!



CONTACT USCONTACT US

UMANG CHATURVEDI HRITIK PATHAK
CONVENOR CO-CONVENOR

PRANAV TOMARSAKSHI SRIVASTAV

MRIDULL THAPLU
SECRETARY

TREASURERADVISOR

+91 96304 45333 +91 97557 85393 +91 90863 45345

+91 77938 45455 +91 79017 94764 

ABHIGYA SINGH
JOINT SECRETARY 

+91 90265 04062 


